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Date: July 20, 1865
Description: K.B. Sewall on plans to return to Portland

                         Mobile July 20, 1865

Dear Somers,
     Your mother, Eunice, Ellen, Ada
Sammy, Arthur & perhaps my
self may leave here on Saturday
or next Monday for Portland
via Chicago,  Niagara &c –
The rout is not definitely fixed nor
the time – Some of us will write you 
again before leaving – & may be
from some of the points on the
way.  There are reasons why I should
go & reasons why I should stay –– The
probability is I shall go – I can leave
here better now than later – &
my presence on the way will be
quite necessary –
  As to politics here things are going
wrong.  Under [torn] proclamation of
the President [torn] the very bitterest &



worst Secessionists will be eligible
& electors to the convention – &
they will control & carry with them
the expecionary Union men – &
so have the majority – Their object
will be to make the condition of
the negro worse than it was
before –
        The proclamation has so
elated the slaveholding aristocracy
that they have given up the
idea of emigration to Brazil -
because they are confident of
now beating at the ballot.
   Not a true Union man here
has received office of any description
except, Montagne, the Collector of
Customs, and he, unfortunately
though a gentle[torn]anly, clever man
in the bank [torn] house is obliged



to rely on his subordinates – and
has been flattered into the 
toils of the disloyal – (see
the correspondence published here
a few days ago –) and has
not the firmness or nerve to
act on his own judgment –
    My only hope is in Congress –
Lucretia or Eunice recvd a
letter from you yesterday – for
which we are greatly obliged to you
but there are some things in it
that I did not expect & that 
you should truly remedy [?]
I am surprised that you should
write “haft” for have to.  Do
correct your Spelling if you ever
have to cha[torn] a dictionary to
you – It is in[torn]cusable –



The plan is to leave Lucretia &
Abby here – You must write 
them often – Every week at
least – Dont fail –
    Give my regards to all ever
most truly yours affectionately
                         K. B. Sewall


